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CHARLEY WHITE, THE CHAMPION CHAMPION FIGHTER. ILIilHCLUB
GIVES EXHIBITION

OWJCOffiS j

WILL CO-OPERA- TE 1

added. First M In honor ef Dr. O. W.
Elliott, 141 in cash; second L'l la honor of
Dr. K. R. Serley, Ml in cash.

A. T. A. registration fee '0 cents, 15 en-
trance for rash prtsea.

Total 2ft") targets, $2.1 entrance. UTS
added, SJ0.1 In cash prises. On cai-- M)
targets ta a $ optional In earn elas.

Regular evsnis , ao, :.'), 10 ..r cent.
Optkmals S.I. 3. 2U, 15 per cent.

The handicap Sit, M, L'O, 1.1, 10 per cent,
Orand total entrance $4J.

Don't fall to shoot on the tower; 10 tar-
gets $1 entrance. Enter as often as r,

like. At night It will be divided .'.0. so,
HO per cent

April .
I.', targets. 3 entrance. t:r added; la

honor of Mark : M1 in
22 targets, $:l entrance; added.

handicap. $tS..0 entrnnre: $J5
added; first 25 In honor of A. A.

in rash; acond 1' In honor of A.
Strowger. 941 in Cash.

9t; in honor of
0. N. Ford. $47 in cah.

2.1 pair, 95 entrance, ,1 added; In honor
of J. VV. Seavey, J In onah.

A. T. A. registration fee 80 centa; IS
entrance for the ensh prize.

Total ISO targets 91H wntranca; 1110
added: It fx' In rush prizes.

On first two SO targets Is a 93 optional la
each class.

Regular events 40, ,10, 20, 10 per tent.
Optionals Sr, SO, 20, 10 per cent.

The handicap, Su, 2.1. 20, 15, JO rer cent.
Grand total entrance I.'IO.

At 2 P. M. the Rose City hundred No. S
will be shot. f.0 entrance in yards.

99 on each IS targets; .10. So, jo per
cent; 95. ."o on each ,10 tsrgets. 4'i. 2".
10 per rent: $20 on the 100, 30. 2,1, 20, 15
10 per cent.

Thursday Aprl . wlil be practice day.
Targets 2 1 centa.

At 1 P. M. will be shot 100 targe's,
93 entrance and nva tropnlcs to the Hi
high acorea
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BOB EOGRE1I DEPICTS A FEW

WHITE HAS DANGEROUS PUNCH,
BUT IT FAILS HIM IN PINCH

There's a Chance Lightweight Boxer May Knock Out Benny Leonard
, and There's a Bigger Chance That He Won't.

EACH MAN" TO EMPLOY OWN
STYIiE OF WRESTXiIXG.

Strength and Speed of Local Mat-ma-

Counted on to Offsett Jin
Jitsu's Weight Advantage. :

Ted Thye, wrestling Instructor
at the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, will meet Terro Miyake, Jap-
anese jiu jltsu wrestling champion of
the world, next Wednesday night at
the'Heilig theater. The match will
be for the best two out of three falls,
or a decision at the end of two hours,

Rules governing the Thye-Miya-

match will be different from those
in the heavyweight melee at Colum-
bia hall last week. When the Jap
threw the three heavyweights It wa
all jiu jftsu wrestling, but the match
with Thye will be a mixture of

and jiu jitsu.
Thye refused to meet Miyake at Jiu

jitsu, so after several conference
with Promoter Jack Routledge the
two men decided to go on, each using
his own style of wrestling. Miyake
will be handicapped somewhat, bjs

neither wrestler will use the jackets,
which are a part of every jiu jitsu
wrestler's uniform.

Falls do not count in Jiu Jitsu
wrestling, but they will be counted In
the match between Thye and Miyake.
Miyake will have several pounds
weight advantage over Thye, but .the
latter expepta to offset this,by his
strength and speed.

In addition to the two-ho- ur match
there will be a couple- - of prelimin-
aries. ' -

Greatest Club of Minors
Recalled by Wilie.

er Telia How Boy of
. Cleveland American Association

Fought From Behind. .

WILLIE, nowD1 sta right fielder of the Oaks,
was talking of how many "seasons
and different ball clubs he played on
with Lynn (Buck) Brenton, pitcher,
and finally wound up by saying that
he playea on the greatest minor
league club In the country, and to
Jack Knleht. second sacker of the
Oaks, he gives credit for the organia
ing of it. It was the Cleveland club
of the American association during
the season of 1915. and was managed
hv Knielt. The team failed to cop
the bunting, but with only three days
of training, due to lack of financial
backing. Knight lea tne $eam onto
h field, onlv to have It in the cellar

bv at least ten games at the end oi
the first month. Lacs or training was
resDonslble for that, claims Denny.
Then the Fourth or July came arouna
with the Cleveland gang only a gam
or two from the top. Toward the end
of the season Charles Summer, owner
fo the team, had several of the stars
shipped up to the Cleveland Ameri
cans and others to Walter McCredle's
Portland Beavers in the Coast league,
The reason for the transferring of the
players was lack of funds to go
through.

Knight and Wilie claim that it was

TERRO MIYAKE?

Fourr f j J

OP CHICAGO BATTLER'S TRTS FOR

chin that pushed his head back so far
I was sure, from where I looked down
on the ring, his neck must be broken,
and knocked him out so cold with
that one punch Young Brown had to
be taken from the ring to be revived.

I talked with Charlie White Before
he met Welsh.

"I don't know what it is, Mr. ,"

said White, "that keeps me out
of the championship. ; Wolgast was
afraid to meet me. I had Ritchie -
licked, but by some accident he lasted.
Welsh won't stand up and fight, and
somehow I don't feel like going after
him when he's running and covering
up. But this time I'm going to fight
him differently. I'm going to corner
him and if he won't uncover I'll hit
him anywhere I can, on the head or
the back or anywhere, and I'll knock
him out. I won't let up while he's on I

his feet." 1

I believed it, too Charlie is a very
convincing young man.

That night I saw Welsh, grinning,
bobbing up and down, dodging, duck-
ing, clinching and ' holding White's
arms, stall easily through the ten
rounds, never in the slightest danger.
White seemed in a fury of exaspera-
tion, but lacking determination to do
what he wanted to-- Toward the end
Welsh was even peppering him on the
rose, while White lashed out hope-
lessly at the empty air. ' '

Next they gave White a "chance"
at the title at Colorado Springs, in a

fight. Possibly not much of
a chance. White let out most awful
howls afterward, by mail, and claimed
all sorts of robbery. But the facj re-
mains that he was in the ring with
Welsh 20 rounds, before a large crowd
that afterward said it looked as if by
neither man was half trying, and he
didn't put Welsh on the floor. He lost
the decision.

Leonard Sent Through Ropes. ,

White bad the physical ability to
beat Welsh but he couldn't beat
Welsh. What h lacked was some-
thing in the line of persistence, grit,
confidence.

If he couldn't beat Welsh, then, he
has small chance to beat Benny Leon-
ard

on
now. Just the chance of landing

a single K. O. punch. For when not'

WILL TED THYE BE

Big Crowd Witnesses Enter-

tainment
'

at Auditorium.

COLOR SCHEME GORGEOUS

Women's Class Presents Irish Reel
and Dance; Junior Girls' Songs

Feature 192 5 Exposition.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club held its fifth annual gymnastic
exhibition last night In the city audi-
torium. A large crowd witnessed the
entertainment, which was run off in
flneetyle. There were 18 events on
the programme.

The women and girls wore elaborate
costumes in their acts. The "Multno-
mah Roses and Song" by the junior
girls was tlfc feature attraction. The
girls sang Oregon songs featuring the
1925 exposition. Illuminated roses of
all colors in this act mads a gorgeous
background.

The women's class gave an Irish
dance and reel, while the high school
girls put on an esthetic dancing num-
ber entitled "Fantasle." This was one
of Professor Maul he's own Interpre-
tations. The girls In this act were
clad in colonial costumes.

Exhibition Bouts Given.
Several boxing and wrestling exhi

bitions were put on by the Junior boys.
Ted Thye had charge of the wrestling
events and Tom Louttit of boxing. All
of the well-know- n wrestling holds
were exhibited.

Six little dryads tripped the light
fantastic ' In a number entitled
"Springtime." The spring atmosphere
was carried over to the following act.
An esthetic dance was executed by
members of the women's annex The
exhibition was dpened and closed by
entries and finales ot the entire per-
sonnel..

Programme I Given.
Professor Mauthe has been assisted

In this programme by J. J. Kevin, as
sistant physical director, and Ted
Thye and Tom Louttit, wrestling and
boxing Instructors at the club. Fol
lowing is the complete programme:

Overture, Jeffrey's orchestra; entry Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic club Classen: club
exercises and singing games; first section.
Junior girls; second section, games. Junior
boys; apparatus exercises. Junior girls and
ladles; wand drill, section one. Junior boys;
Irish dance and reel, ladles class; fan-tasl-

high school section Junior girls; In
terpretive athletics, second section and high
school Junior boys and high school girls;
horizontal bar. Intermediates; address.
President H. A. Sargent; wrestling and
boxing, junior boys; elephant vaulting, in-
termediates and seniors; balloon dance,
Junior girls; Multnomah roses and song.
high school Junior girls; sextet. Spring-
time," Junior girls; garland dancer, ladies;
Hnale.

The ' following took part In the
dances:

Garland dance Mrs. H. L. Hutch. Mrs.
Baker, Mrs. K. J. Elvers, Mrs. Rose Mot- -
ter, 'Mrs. Evelyn Ryer, Mrs. Alta Travis.
Mrs. J. Q. Arnold, Mrs. Klsie Centra, Miss
ldna Affler. Miss Mable Morse, Miss

Mildred Klingenemlth. Miss Elinor Wright.
Sextette Jane riedlanuer, Lamiie .Bur

ton, Kathleen Martin, Louise Watt, Ann
VVAde, Nadlne Cody.

Balloon dance Pricella House. Luc!!e
George, Harriet Dezendorf. Pauline Yeoa.
Louise Marvlne. Kliznbelh Stone. Margaret
JuhnAon. Helen Walters. Josephine Hlater.
Ja.net Erwards, Jean Hatton. Harriet
O RIelly. Mabenson Parker. Lillian Knut
son, Irma Cavanaugh, Elma Huppelle,
Oladya Stansbery. Gladys fiateman. Juli
Kaufman, Lillian Bennet, Kugenla Holder-ma-

Frances Spauldlng. Isabell Penthert,
Clarabelle Lamont. rancy Lucael.

Fantasle Kllnor Wright. Annabel!
Bates, Doris Wells, Isabelle Stewart, Bonlta
Tichner, Daisy Gerber, Florence Cavanaugh,
Edith Bader, Betty Esterday.

Irish dance and reel Mrs. BlKle Centro,
Mrs. J. a. Arnold. Mrs. Baker, Mrs. H. G.
Chickering, Mrs. A. T. Gerber. Mrs. Evelyn
Ryer, Mrs Harry Hale, Mrs. George Oman,
Mrs. J. K. carr, Mrs. r . H. Hildebrand
Mrs. A. N. Allen, Mrs. Harry Euler, Mrs,
Rose Matter, Miss Mildred Klingensmith,
Miss Mae Piper. Miss Floy Ferguson, Miss
Edna Agier, Miss Jennie Hunter

BEES W1X GAME, 1 5 TQ 1

Gardner's Livingstone jCubs Prove
No Match In Contest.

MODESTO, Cal., March 18. Rube
Gardner's Livingstone Cubs proved no.
match for the stay-at-ho- Bees to-
day, the final score being 15 to 1 In
favor of the team led by Oscar Vitt,
third baseman of the Salt Lake ag
gregation. Poison and Kallio worked
on the mound for the Bees, with

and Kaney catching, and the
batter work was pleasing to both
Vitt and President Lane.

Wasco played bang-u- p bail at first
and laced out three clean hits, one a
triple. Vitt also hit hard, getting
three hits.

Horse Show Manager Chosen.
T. T. Strain, well-know- n Portland

horseman and horse show official.
left the city last night for Los An-
geles, where he will manage the Los
Angeles charity horse show, which
will take place On April 2. 27, 28.
29. Mr. Strain received word of his
appointment in a telegram yesterday
afternoon from George W. Lichten-berge- r,

piesident of the Los Angeles
Horse Show association.

Oregon City High Wrestlers Win.
OREGON CITT, Or., March "18.

(Special.) By defeating the Eugene
high school wrestling team in five out
of seven contests, the Oregon City mat
men last night captured the cham-
pionship of the state. Vancouver was
defeated in a white-washe- d match.
Salem fell 6 to 7. Chemawa . was
blanketed and the University of Ore-
gon freshmen were beaten 5 to 7.

Rose City 100 Trapshooting
Tourney Programme.

Programme April 7
25 targets 93, entrance 925 added, In

honor of O. B. Preston, 946 in cash.
25 targets $3. entrance 923 added.
25 targets 93. entrance 925 added. In

honor of K. R. Everdlng, 940 In cash.
25 targets $3, entrance $23 added.
23 targets 93, entrance 923 added. In

honor of E. II. Keller, 940 In cash.
25 targeta $3 entrance 929 added.
50 targets, handicap, 90.50, entrance 923

added. First 25 in honor of J. S. Crane,
946 in cash; second 25 in honor of J. C.
Morris, 946 in cash.

The two-ma- n team event in honor 01
Jesa B. Troeh, $1 entrance, r

You wjll enter this day f4i in cn.
A. T. A., registration fee 80oj $6 en

trance for cash purses.
Total targets 200, $23 entrance, 91 s

added; $271 in cash prizes.
On each 50 .targets la a 93 optional In

ach class.
The regular events. 40. 80, 20. 10 per

cent. Optionals 35, 30, 30, 1J per cent.
The handicap 30. 25. 20 15, 10 per cast
Grand total entrance, $43.
Don't fall to shoot on the tower: 10

targets 91 entrance. Enter as often as you
like. At night U win oe oiviaea au, ao.
20 per cent.

'April 8.
25 targets. $3. entrance $23 added. In

honor of Abner Blair, $41 In cash.
25 targets 93, entrance. $25 added.
25 targeta 93, entrance $2,1 added. In

honor ot Frank Van Alta, $41 in cash.
25 targets 93, entrance $25 added.
2S targeta 93, entrance $25 added, In

honor of H. B. Newland, $41 In cash.
26 targeta 13. entrance 25 added.
60 targets handicap 9650. entrance $2S ,

Freshmen Leaders to Use

Varsity Methods.

MEW PROPOSAL' IS MADE

Mead JCoach Likely . to Racelve
Authority to Direct Work ol

First-Ye- ar Assistants.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
March la. (Special.) Closer co-op- er

ation between the coaches at the head
of the major varsity sports and the
name sport among the freshmen is
aimed mt in a recommendation made
by the track committee of the execu-
tive council requesting the election of
Hank Foster as assistant varsity
coach rather than as freshman coach
the position he has been holding
without the official sanction of the
council so far this season. The coun-
cil will consider the recommendation
at its regular meeting Monday night
and it is probable that no opposition
will be met.

The committee said it had no fault
to find with the present system, but
that in its proposal it believed a prece
dent would be established to mean
that hereafter the Varsity head coach
would be the final authority In all
matters of coaching in a particular
line of sport. In the case of Foster
it is probable that no radical change

. will take place in the coaching eys-Kost- er

is a pupil of Hayward who
made good under the Oregon mentor's
direction and training and he has fol
lowed the Hayward system In his
coaching work.

Closer Expected.
The expected is in

other lines of sport where graduate
coaches may not be working or where
these graduate coaches are instruct-
ing a different type of playing than
that in use by the head coach with
the varsity squads. Closer relations
between the varsity and freshman
squads are bound to result from such
a change, in the opinion of Graduate
Manager Benefil. It is natural that
members of the freshman teams should
be working to develop their abiilty
along the same line of instruction
which they will afterward be taught
by the head varsity coaches.

The committee holds, in recom-
mending the assistant coach plan,

' that this means the coach at the head
of varsity sports will really have a
man under his supervision for fouryears rather than three years, which
has been the case in many sports here-
tofore. The precedent, which prob-
ably will be established unless the
executive council sees fit to veto the
plan, will mean that freshman coaches
in all the major athletic activities
hereafter will be designated as as-
sistant coach and will be under the
direct supervision of the head coach
of the varsity squad, thus eliminating
any possibility of the coach working
at cross purposes in the developing of
the individual players. Style of play
will also be similar, although, of
course, in football the two teams will
not use identical lormation and plays.

Professional Coaching Aided
The suggested plan is in line- with

the aim of the school of physical edu-
cation to maintain a highly-efficie- nt

training course for men who desire to
ake up professional athletic coaching

at tne ena or their college career.
This course is popular and many of
tne star players on various teams are
enrolled. An efficient staff of coaches
Is maintained by the university and
the courses are eo ararnged in theschool of physical education that thishighly remunerative position is now
becoming important as a specialized
branch of study.

The recommendation of the track
committee will probably not interferegreatly with the plans of the dean of
the school of physical education and
members of the executive council to
obtain an freshman
coach.

The suggested plan will increase theresponsibility for the men who are atpresent head coaches of the varsityport activities, including Shy Hunt-
ington, head coach of football; George
M. Bohler, head coach of basketball
and baseball, and Bill Hayward, head
coach cjf track.
JEW CONFERENCE FAVORED

Xevada, Arizona and California
Organization Is Proposed.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18. Rep-
resentatives of six far western col-
leges, meeting at the Olympic clubtoday, adopted resolutions looking to
the formation of a

conference to" govern in-
tercollegiate competition in athletics.
A committee was selected to draw up
a constitution and plans were laid
for its presentation to the several
student bodies for ratification.

The institutions represented were
the universities of Santa Clara, Ne-
vada and Arizona, St. Ignatius col-
lege of San Francisco, St. Mary's col-
lege of Oakland and the University
farm at Davis, Cal.

The conference, to be known as
the Nevada, Arizona and California,
is planned along the lines of the
Pacific coast conference,' which in-
cludes the larger universities of Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington.

Intercollegiate Track Meet Jane S.
SPOKANE, Wash., March 18. The

first annual track and field meet of
the Spokane intercollegiate confer-
ence will be held here Saturday, June
3, with teams from Spokane univer-
sity, Spokane college, Whitworth
college and the Cheney etate normal
school. Arrangements have also been
made for a championship conference
tennis meet, to include men's and
women's .singles and doubles and
mixed doubles. Each school or col-
lege will hold Its own championship
matches before the conference meet,

.and only the school champions will
be entered.

Tugboaters. Win In Bowling.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 18.

(Special.) The Allmah-Hubbl- e tug-boate- rs

won two out of three games
from the Riley E. Arthaud "& Son,
Realtors, in the bowling matches
played on Academy alleys last night.
Yakke's 226 was high for stogie

." ' " ' " J ' i en huh illicittotal honors with 689 pins. The Pa-
cific Grocers won three straight from
the Anderson-Middleto- n team, with
G. E. Anderson bowling 'high single
and high total game.

Washington Hoopers Elect.
SEATTLE. Wash., March 18. Evan

Lewis, a veteran of two years' ex-
perience on the University of AVash-ingto- n a

basketball team, has been
selected to captain the Washington
five next year. Lewis, a forward, was
high-poi- man of his team for the
season. He lives in New Westmin-
ster, B. C. and is a junior in the
college of forestry.

LICENSES ARE i
GORDOX STCART FIRST TO GET

OX13 AT VAN'COUVEK.

I ce for County Hunting antl Fih
ing Is $1.50 for Resident and

$2.50 for Xon-Ttcsldc-

VANCOUVER, "Vfash.. March li.
(Special.) The county resident hunt-
ing and fishing licenses have been re-

ceived and No. 1 was Issued to Gor-
don Stuart. The fee for resident
county hunting and fishing licenses Is
$l.tO and $2.60 for a non-reside- the
fee la $7.60 for a state licese for both
hunting and flnhlnr. and $10 for the

The alien must pay $25
if he goes hunting, of which $16 Is for
a gun license. The alien must apply
to the secretary of state for the gun
license.

The farmers' game license la $10 for
the first year and $5 for each year
thereafter, and everyone raising same
birds, whether for decoys or for aale.
must hav such license. A federal,
permit is also required.

The open season for all game fluh
Is from April 15 to November 30, and
the bag limit is 60 fish a day, or 20
pounds and one game fish a day; ex
cept that Vancouver lake and sloughs
tributaries, and Shillapoo lake and
sloughs; and all lakes and sloughs
along the bank of the Columbia river
and east of Washougal shall he open
for fishing for bass, crappie and cat-
fish during the whole year and that
the daily and weekly bag limit for
these fish shall be the same as flxtd
for game fish.

A woman Is not required to have a
license, but a boy 15 years old must
have one. A boy over 1 years of age
must have a trappers' license, which -

costs $5 a year.

With the Hoopers.

The B'nal B'rlth Intermediates defeated
the Toung Men's Athletic club- - Friday
on the U'nal H'rlth floor, 2 to 12. 1 ha
Intermedlalta took an early lead ant
held it throughout. Uunther and Anda
played the best game for the winner,
while Bplvak and Gurlan atarred for tha
losers. A a result of this gams Out In-

termediates sis willing to meet any
team la the city for the champion-

ship.
The lineup;
Intermediates, 28. Toung Men, 12

Burber, F.. 4. Kplvak
Ande. 12 F.. 4, titni'knon
CJunther, 10 C. ,

Rosenberg O . . A. Jacoha'in
Blank. U O.. h. rari.hiM.a
Neniiro, 2 S.. BlU warts
Ournbert H

Kudlnsky

The boys' basketball team anf Tseolt
high school closed Its season lt Frldaf
with a game at Washougal. The Tarolt
quintet holds tha championship of t'larka
county, having lost only one iin In the
whole season. Only si players were us.--

during the entire aesson. "
The Oregon City high school quintet de-

feated the West l.lnn basketball Fri-
day on the Oregon City floor. 21 to 1. It
was one of the fastest and cleanest game
ever played on the Oregon City floor.

The girls' team of Oregon City also
Its game hr defeating the Weal Linn girl
in tba preftmlnary, 20 to 22.

ABE3RDEEV. Wleh., March 1. fP- -
cla!.) The Aberdeen a'honl basket-
ball teem was too strong fin- - th Tenlno
quintet, Aberdeen winning the game piad
Thursday night at Teiilno by a a..ora of
40 to IS. Ingram. Aberdeen forward,

for 41 of Abenlwi'i points.

Girl Gets Football Injury.
The fact that girls hd taken up

the sport of football wag disclosed
In a press dispatch from St. Charles.
Mo., last autumn, which chronicled
the fact that Miss-Thelm- a Tobln of
Texarkana, Ark., had sustained a
fracture of the loft leu In football
practice at Lindenwood college for
girls. A variety of the aame adapted
for girls was made part of the schgol's
athletlo programme for the current

hool year.

Canby Five lieats Molalta.
CAN'BY, Or.. March 18. (Special.)

In one of the most exciting basket
ball games of the season, nt Molalla
Friday night between Molalla high
school and Canby high school team.
the Canby team dtfeted Molalla, 1$
to 14.

Ba,rlow Grammar Team Win.
CANBY. Or., March 18. (Special )

An interesting double header basket.
ball game was neld at Barlow Friday
night, when the Barlow grammar
school boys team defeated the Canby
boys, 28 to 4, while the Canby girl!
beat the Barlow girls. 14 to 13.

TRAINING CAMPS HUM

(Continued From P1rt Page
day. 7 to 3, by superior stick work.
Hollocher, Cub shortnttip, drove in
three run with a douhle In the sec-
ond innlnr. giving his team a lc.-ir- l

which Vernon failed to overcome.
Hyatt, Vernon first baseman, hit a
home run in the third with one on.
Score! r h. e n. h. n.

Chicago 7 14 0 Vernon ..1 4 t
Batteries Martin. Cheever and

Wuritx; James, Gilder, May and
Murphy.

SACRAMENTO IS BEATEX

Ambrose Tailors of Oakland Win
Third Practice Game.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., March 18.
The Ambrose Tailors of Oakland de-
feated the Sacramento Taciflo Coast
league team here this afternoon,
to 4, In the third practice game of
the season. (10 Innings). Score:

R. II. E R. II. E.
Tailors ..6. 10 i Sac'm'nto 4 t 1

Batteries DIdier and Killhuienj
Caafleld. Kum and Signage.

HONTT - r4e GAME. .

a ball team capable of doing any
thing. The pitching staff was the
weakest point of --the club, so in or
der to keep in the- - race, the club had
to stage many a . big rally. It was
nothing for them to overcome a five
to eight run lead. On the bases every
player with the exception of one could
steal a base almost any time he cared
to. The team closed the season with
six of the regulars batting well over
the .300 mark. The outfield consists

I of Denny Wilie. Billy Southworth and
uiiiy iNixon. ine isiB season saw tnai
trio cavorting in the outer pastures
for Walter McCredie in the Coast
league. Billy Southworth is now sport-in- g

a major league uniform. The
catchers were Johnny Bassler, Angel,
and Josh Burns, who is now second-strin- g

man for the St. Louis Browns.
Joe Evan third base; Earl Gardner,
now ofthe Giants, second base; Jack
Knight, shortstop, and first
base, composed the infield. Among
the pitchers were Herr Brentpn, who
is now with the Oaks; Sam Jones of
the New York Yankees; Nick Carter,
who went to the Chicago Cubs; Abe
Bowman and George Kahler.

"They may talk about other minor
league clubs being better but I do
not think there has ever been one
that could go out and do what that
crowd did, especially after the handi-
cap under which we started," eaidDenny, Little did Wilie and 'Knight
think at that time that they, along
with Brenton, would be together on
a Coast league club Wilie has met
Brenton on the same club seven dif-
ferent seasons.

MT STUBS LUME

WASHIXGTOX AFTER MAN TO
FXLIi POPE'S SHOES.

Jlrtyny Bryan Most Likely Succes
sor, but Unable to Approach t

Marks- - of Old-Tlme- r.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
ceaitie. oiarcn i. (special.) Coach
Edmundson, University of Washing
ton track mentor, is having most of
his difficulty . In preparation for therelay carnival April 29 in finding a
man, to nil the shoes of Gus Pope,
tne international weight star, who
has had three years of track at
Washington and will be ineligible for
further competition. Pope was recog- -

.nized as the premier discus hurler
of the country and the coach will be
extremely lucky if he finds anyone
who can anyways near come up to
his records. As a shot putter he had
few equals.

The most likely man at present
seems to be Jimmy Bryan, this year's
basketball, captain, 185 pounds of a.c-ti-

bone and muscle, who was chosen
coast guard. As yet he

has come nowhere near the marks
made by Pope. '

The weather has been the .chief
drawback to good track practice. It
has been hard for Coach Edmundson
to get an accurate line on the new
material.

One of the most promising of the
new men is Russ Hall, the Frosh
springer, who made all the men in
the prep-scho- ol meets last year look
feeble; He would be valuable If he
could be depended on to .bring in a
few seconds, in the sprints, for he will
hardly be able to stack up with Hur-
ley, Washington's sprint flash, who
was not defeated last year in the cen-
tury. His best time for it was 9 5.

Casey Anderson and Johnny Wilson
last year sprinters, are also out for
the short distances.

In the middle distances Pratt,
Douglas, Bell, Campbell, Haithaway.
iouaey ana Meuin, an last year's
men, are warming up for the big
carnival.

In the high jump Captain "Chuck
Frankland clears the bar above the
six-fo- ot mark. He is also a high
hurdler of first water. Hurley is the
best bet on- - the low hurdles.

Foster, the two-mi- le man of lastyear, is not in school and the coach
is searching among his new material
for someone to fill his place.' The
distance men have been working
most of the winter over cross-countr- y

routes and are In good condition.

WRESTLIXG TEAMS IS DRAW

Multnomah Club and Benson Poly
technic Split Honors.

The teams of the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic club and Benson Poly-
technic school wrestled to a draw
Friday night in the Benson gym. Each
team scored five points. The matches
were fast and interesting and drew
a large crowd.

In the first event Grund of Ben
son won a es decision over
Anderson of Multnomah. Stanley
Robinson, Pacific Northwest associa
tion 115-pou- champion, threw Harry
Harris of Benson in six minutes.

Barrett of Benson got a fall over
Cleaver of Multnomah In the - 125-pou-

class, in three minutes. In
the most exciting match of the pro
gramme Leland Miller of Benefon won

decision over Edens in 10 minutes
The other matches were as follows:

Jack Wilks of Multnomah lost to Ed
Kellar of Benson; Virgil Hamlin of
Multnomah won over Harry Clark in
five minutes; Virgil Hamlin of Mult-
nomah won from Otto Joslin in four
minutes; Selfridge of Multnomah
threw Sam Miller in six minutes;
Berghola of Multnomah won from
Fallen of --Benson, decision; Hagen ot
Benson won from Wilkens of Mult
nomah, decision.

Carl Freilinger of Multnomah ref- -

ereed the matches. In the prelimin- -
ry, there were six rounds of pillow- -

fighting. ia,
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A CHAMPIONSHIP CJROWN.

against a champion, with the thought
that he's fighting a champion, White
is a crusljer of vain hopes. He's cold
as ice, deliberate as the coroner, sure
as a doctor slipping you the chloro
form, and deadly as the drop of
steam hammer.

He fought Benny Leonard out at
Benton Harbor, Mich., July 5, 1920.

Leonard had been in California sev-
eral months, posing in moving, pic
tures. He was soft. Perhaps, too, he
figured White an old timer, alow, and
more or less basse.

White knocked Leonard through the
ropes in the fifth round and out of
th'e ring. It's said Benny's thought-
ful brother helped Benny crawl back
again a very badly dazed and nearly
helpless Benny. Ever since the fight
I've been getting letters from Charlie
White, describing how he licked Leon
ard and was robbed, on letter-head- s
printed to uphold his claim.

Whether Benny could have come
back without help, or not; whether he
was entitled to a boost up from the
floor beyond .the ring platform, or
not; one fact stands out.

Benny Leonard did get back, dazed,
weak, reeling.

.White met him, strong," confident,
eager to finish it.

And , Benny Leonard outfought
White and knocked him cold as a
pickle in the ninth round.

Charlie White Is "dangerous."
There's a chance he may) knock out
Leonard and become world's cham-
pion. But there's a.-- much bigger
chance he won't;" 7

(Copyright by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

YALE SWIMMERS BREAK SIARK

World's Record Is Set In 3 00-Ya- rd

Relay With Rutgers.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 18.

The Yale relay swimming team broke
the world's record In the 300-ya- rd

relay againflt 'Rutgera at Carnegie
pool here tonight by five and foilr-fllt-

seconds, thfr time being 2:31 5.

The former world's record was held
the New York Athletic club and

was made at New Brunswick, N. J,
March 10, 1915.

White Salmon Man Honored.
'"WHITE SALMON, Wash., March 18.

(Special.) Lieutenant Louis J.
Claterbos of White Salmon has been
awarded an "R" by the athletic: com-
mittee of the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute at Troy, N.. Y., for his work

the football team. Mr. Claterbos Is
pursuing a course in civil engineering
there.

ABLE TO WORK THIS HOLD ON

V V v.
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BY ROBERT EDGREN,
Famous New York sporf critic.
,HARLIE WHITE, lightweight

boxer, has earned a return
' match with Lightweight Cham

pion Benny Leonard simply by prov- -

nsr that he's still "dangerous" He
did this by neatly trimming a' tough
bird known as Willie Jackson.

White is an odd specimen among
the lightweights. He has been after
that championship for many, many
years, and he's still Just where he
started. "

He has fought for the champion-
ship six times against the three
most . recent" title holders, Willie
Ritchie, Freddy Welsh and Benny
Leonard. ' Each time it looked as it
his marvelous Dunch might win in a
round. and each time he failed
through inability to fight against a
champion the way he can against a
second rater. And after each failure
Charles deluged the sporting editors
for months with excuses, alibis and
claims that he had been "robbed."

. Funny thing about Charlie White
against the very best of the runners-up- ,

and first-cla- ss fighting men they
are he'a a grim, relentless destroyer,
He starts the same , way against a
champion.' But when a champion
weathers trot.ble and fights harder
White fades. He's a little slow, any-
way, like most of the heavy punch-
ers, and he grows slower and slower
as the champion speedB up. His confi-
dence wavers. And yet Uiere's al-

ways the chance that he may knock
out any of the lightweight cham-
pions in a punch.

White's real name is Charles An- -
chowitz. . He's an English Jew, Liv
erpool born but has lived in Chicago
since a small boy. He's nearly 31
years pld and began fighting at 15.
In about three years he developed a
knack of landing (a one-pun- knock-
out, which has won many fights and
made him a reputation. The only
man who gave mm mucn irouoie
about the time he went after tfye title
was Jack Britton, who also Wanted
it. They fought in New Orleans and
Britton knocked out White in. 18
rounds. -

Ritchie Has Close Call.
In 1913, when Willie Ritchie was

champion. White, because of his K. O
punch, was regarded as the most dan
gerous lightweight in the country. In
1914 Ritchie gave White a
fight. Ritchie liked the hard hitters.
The first two men he fought after
Hp.ri.Mne- :WoIe-as- t for thp title were
Jose Rivers and Lach Cross and he
slugged from the start with both of

' 'them.
White nearly knocked Willie Ritchie

for a goal with the first terrific crack
6n the chin. Willie wobbled into the
ropes and took time enough to re
member fie wasn t up in an airplane,
and reeled back to White.

Boy! What an awful gruelling
Willie went through for a few roundsl
It would have stopped any ' but the
gamest fellow on earth which
Ritchie was. I think there's little
doubt it would have stopped White,
if he'd been on. the receiving end. But
all through that awful - hammering,
Ritchie, smeared and crimsoned, bat-
tered and torn, with grim eyes that
staled steadily from under puffed
lids carried the fight to White,

Toward the end it was White who
gave ground and twisted and turned
to escape punishment. There was no
decision, anyway, so having failed to
stop Ritchie when he had him going
in the first round, he was no nearer
the title than before. But he sure
told the world what the decision
should have been, if there had been a
decision.

Ritchie lost, on points, to Welsh In
England. Welsh came back. He
fought White ten rounds in Mil-

waukee and was too fast to get into
much trouble.

Knockout Record Listed.
Welsh was a canny fighter ajid he

knew he had White's number, so in
three months he cheerfully gave him
another "chance" in Milwaukee a
iecond ten rounds with no decision.
Same resujt. Five months later Welsh
fought White ten rounds, no decision,
at .Brighton Beach, New Tork.

In the meantime White had. started
brand new knockout string," taking,

among others, such stars as Sam
Hobideau and Toung Brown In a
round each. , ,

I saw him knock out Brown In'New
York, Brown was a thick, muscular,
ferocious slugger. He rushed White,
who met him with a left hook on the
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"Terrible" Ted Thye, the demon wlh the wrlriloek, who la erolng ont of his class a little In the picture by
lining a heodloejfe Thye wrestles Term Mlyahe, the world'a champion jiu jitsn ' wrestler, Wednesday
night t the Hrllig theater.
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